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BRANDON’S STORY

After Brandon’s mom lost her job and her home, she and her son sought help
and began living at the Salvation Army Homeless Shelter.

Brandon was battling extreme behavioral issues while his mother struggled with
her own mental health. They both needed a breadth of services to restore their
family to a place of stability.

First, housing was obtained through United Way of Forsyth County’s Housing 
Matters program, mental health services for Brandon’s mother were scheduled 
through the Mental Health Association, and finally day treatment services began 
for Brandon at Amos Cottage.

Once the family’s basic needs were met, Brandon’s mom could focus her
attention on supporting Brandon, learning more positive behavioral strategies
to redirect her son’s behavior. She didn’t have to worry about housing or her
own health issues.

“Brandon is thriving now and I feel like I have a support network to help me be
the best mom I can — United Way of Forsyth County was there when we needed 
help the most.”



LIVE UNITEDHOW YOUR INVESTMENT IN 
UNITED WAY IMPACTS LIVES

OVER 14,000
DONORS HELPED SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY 

BY INVESTING IN UNITED WAY

OVER 60
PROGRAMS AND INITIATIVES 

RECEIVED UNITED WAY INVESTMENTS

$13.7 MILLION
INVESTED INTO THE COMMUNITY

When you support United Way, you are investing in proven results and outcomes 

that are making our community a better place.

OVER 100,000
PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY WERE SERVED 

BY UNITED WAY LAST YEAR

Note on the data: estimates provide here were developed using a variety of sources, including budgets, client targets, and reports submitted by programs, 
conversations with agency staff, and additional research. UWFC staff used these sources and their best judgement to develop these estimates and show the 
impact donations to United Way can have in our community.   
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United Way of Forsyth County brings the community and its resources together to solve problems that 
no one organization can address alone.
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1 homeless person 
receives a night of 

shelter.

5 people with 
developmental 

disabilities receive 
help to increase their 

independence.

1 victim of domestic 
violence receives legal 
services to help make 

them safe.

1 new parent has the 
necessary supplies 

and plans when they 
bring their baby home.

1 vocational 
training class is 
provided to job 

seekers.

4 families receive 
free tax preparation 

services.

1 senior citizen 
receives a laptop and 

training to access 
their medical records.

1 job seeker receives 
an array of personalized 
services to help a them 
find a job, save money, 

reduce debt, and 
improve their credit.

1 child struggling 
with reading or math 

receives an hour of 
tutoring from a 

certified teacher.

1 struggling high 
school student is 

provided a mentor to 
help them graduate.

1 student in crisis 
receives a month of 

counseling services to 
stay in school.

1 young parent 
receives a month 

of counseling, case 
management, and 

support to graduate 
from school.

3 people without 
health insurance 

receive a visit to the 
doctor or dentist.

1 month of intensive 
psychological counseling 
services is provided to 
a child facing mental 

health issues. 

5 cancer patients 
receive a prescription 

that they otherwise 
couldn’t afford.   

1 community garden 
is started to provide 
local residents with 

fresh food.


